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Exploring the Bottom of the letting hiz fancy play over the sights which his endéavors to explore, or enrich himself by,

Sea. the ocean-bed would reveal could we but *00 the treasures of the bed of the ocean. Th4
thet[4 SaY3:- Pearl divers of the tropical seas are trained

Fer ages men have felt the power and ma- to remain for some minutes at the bottom of
lesty of the ses. Man alters the face of the 'Methought I saw a thousand fearful wrecks; the water, simply by holding their breath. Ont
1"d almo3t beyond recognition, but he can A thousand men that fisbes gnawed upon; own divers' dress enables a man to walk &bout
wSk no change in the appearance of the Wedges of gold, great anchors, beaps of pearla, beneath the water go long as he is supplied
afighty deep. There the Almighty works Inestimable stones, unvalued jewels, with fresh air, and by means of the diving

with non* te diàgýaî» or dioggme his All uatteréd in thé bottem of the sea. bell a P4rtY of People can make a descent to-
9,ether, subject to the same condition.

But tle reoent invention shown in our pie-
ture enables the ocean-bed to be examined
with much greater ease tban ever before. The-,J A hy&,o=pe, as the appliance is calle, is made
of steel, and is like a huge telescope pointed
downwards into coral caverns or sunken ships,
instead of upwards at the sun and stars. By
ineans of a complicated system of lenses and
mirrors, the raya of light are reflected up the
tube, and present a very clear picture of thee& to persons-ffoor in the chamber at the
top.

As will be seen, the hydroscope is fitted with
pQwerful light% which can be used to illu.
minate the sea-bottom, but, in fact, there is
considerably more daylight at the bottom of
the sea than we are accustomçd fo think. The
inventor has himself read a newspaper et a
depth of 36o feet by ordinary daylight. The
stillness of the water at the bottom allows
sediment to sink, leaving the water clear;
whereas at the top the constant motion keeps
sand, àn4ýoth« matter in îDlutiod, re&Winï
the water, tbièk.

But the kydzùscopeýeot only makes visible
objeett at the battom of tb4',ocestn; by means
ci its powerful raising apparatus it can bring
them to the surface. One of its inost roman
icteats in this W&Y was the raising of lm

Old Sýa*isb galleon, age of a numerous fleet
sunk in the Bay of Vigo in'the YeRr '17= Un-
fortunately, the metal bolts which held the
timbers of Qe aucient vessel together had
riasted Jam«t completely awaLy, and afteF W

4.1n raimi 11W ela htdk tmed over, broke in

evë,- IW "'félit heAVY i" *wai bid bon
bUrîe&ý'beo#*th the way*s for over ten years;
and It is hoped tbat. by muna of the hydn-

much Of the 'timaure âf b agei
may poWblly be rtcovered.
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